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Development of the Thesis Idea 
•Our pfocious land cannot afford such j nood of people. Thercforo, the upper floor acAiviiios and tho bkurcd zoning in our aty in a vcrtica/ sense 
is a unique kind of gcncria urban component. This 'vertical erosion ‘ or 'varllcal di!fusion' of functions is lnacjsing!y sigivficnni in Hong Kong. 
This freedom and njlum! change shares the smie poinl of view of tho inlorprolalion of gcno/ic - '"Full of choices and ficedom: Continuously 
grown by ilsclf.“‘ 
Ouofalion from my final paper in ！he course of 'Urban Design and Planning ‘ - Gcnofic :: HolisHc — A Contemporary City' 
Looking at our cily nowadays, one 丨nay easily find oul Uie interesting phenomena in 丨nany ol our congested districls. Taking Mong 
Kok which is one of the highest density districts in Hong Kong as an example, il is seen tlial there is an everlasting and inleresting 
Iransformalion of urbatVissues and fragments throughout our history. U p S t a i f S t a l l S , C a f e S , b O O k S n O p S ..are the 
most easily caplured issues in the district at this lime. In such a (asl-growing cily, there has been an ongoing t r a h s f o r i T i a -
tion of urban fragments to \u\m the operaiion of the ciiy. However, today's planning witn little program-
matic integration seems hardiy able to support the sophisticated operations and mechanisms oc-




In my thesis, I am going to take a district with a complex and dynamic urban footprint as my departure Iq ^ udy the spociffc qualities 
embedded in a liigh-densily city so as to lesl an experiment and design methodology lor further f l e X l u l G C i t y p l a n n i n g . 
Taking M o n O K o k which is the most congested district in Hong Kong as my first area of study and other PRO regions such 
as urban villages as my further studies, I would like lo look al the conflicting agendas of the urban fabric in the districts to 
study how a planning can be flexible enough lo accofTimodale all ol the 'planned' and 'unplanned' programmes.丨 lake shopping: 
whicli is considered as one o丨 the most 'formless' naiure of programiTies as the cenlral spine lo study its relationship v;ilh other 








o Shopping and other urban issues 
0 Nelson Street 
0 Sai Yeung Choi Street 
Parallel Analysis 
Methodology — parallel study between Mong Kok and Urban Village 
Street studies - Sai Yeung Choi Street. Mong Kok and Wing Fok Central Street, Daxin Village 
FINDINGS AND EXPLORATIONS 
Potential ideas from the findings 
Vertical Development vs Horizontal Development 
Programmatic Fragmentation vs Programmatic Integration 
FROM SITE RESEARCH TO DESIGN EXPERIMENTATIONS 
Methodology 
Matrix experimenlation I I Urban village and Mong Kok 
Design Experimentations 
From urban village to Mong Kok 





Reviewing my thesis idea with the complex and high-density urban footprint as the hypothesis of today's city condition, theoretical 
research on the contemporary ideas about the high-density complex urban conditions by some architects and planners has been 
taken as a slarting point tackling my thesis idea. From the findings, it is intended to abstract some 'new' ideas in looking at the 
complex urban context. 
Rem Koolhaas' writings 〇门 ‘The Generic City' which shows his points of views lookinq at today's urban 
complex has bee门 chosen as the first theoretical study. 
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Rem Koolhaas's The Generic City'... 
CXTRACWNS FROM 'The Generic City by Rem Koolhaas. SMLXL 
•The GonericCily is fractal, ane门diess repetition Of tllG SQITie S i m p l e structural module； it is possible to rcconstrucl II froin its siTinilcst entity, a desktop computer, maybe even diskctlc.' 
_Tli。Goncric City is llic pOS t-C i t y being prepared on the site of IhoGX-City.' 
'..-It is nothing but a reflection of present 门 feed and 门 ecessary iTiovement. II is the city without history".. 
'Usually tho Gcnoric Cily has been "planned", nol in Iho usual sci 
-exploiting Ihonalural [crtilily of IIIG terrain - and now form an 
:n，c of so广瓶 j i y潘y^r撰 i j^習0闲沙ogl ing ils dcvclopmcnl, b(jl as if as if various echocs, spores…,fell on the ground randomly as in nature, took hold 
I thai Gomclirncs produces amazing results.' 
•Bui ils fTior.l flnnrjorouG and most exhiiarating discovery is lhal plannifig makes no cJiffcrcncc wlialsoevcr,.,AII il proves is thai Ihoro are i n f i n i t e h i d d e n IT ia rg i门S. 
'Maxim Gorky speaks in rclai 
comes dose, at loas!. lo fTl 
i n g ^ V ^ n e T y ^ n 0 P m a ^ —oredom.. ’ He clcarly intends the term as an oxymoron. Variety cannol be boring. Boredom cannol be varied.Bui the infinite variety o( the Genoric City 
I! a^ self-destructs and renews.丨一uai丨yc她〔」••一..隱—现丨丨丨3‘_寧_1,. i.kea noiiywood studio 
Rethinking. 
I all about SAMENESS? 




Whal .VARIED BOREDOM? 
What is its TEMPORARILITY ABOUI? 
'l^n^^aX'otTet^^^^^^^ 丨门丨—日 the term as an oxymoron. Variety cannot be boring, Boredom cannot be varied. But the 丨n-








HIDDEN FORCES? IGNORED LINKAGE? ANYTHING IN BETWEEN? 
Here is some kind of negative review < 
above quotation. 
I today's 'normally' varied urban fabric: however, il is founded I hat Ihe word Varied boredom' inspired me on the melhodology in reviewing today's complex urban model without going deep into the real meaning of the 
To me, it is worth to re-discover Ihe variation and Ihe 'boredom' even loday's situation is claimed as a kind of 'varied boredom', which may give us some liints on Ihe embedded special qualities thai allows and governs the normal operation ol the complex city 
context. Therefore, il is intended to review Ihe Variation', ‘ newness', 'randomness', 'transformation' and 'temporality' in the context of 'sameness', 'familiarity', 'regularity', 'unchanged' and 'permanence'. Whal is next may be finding out ihe lension ihat governs 
these conflicting qualities to coexist in contemporary urban context, Is there any hidden force in between? Whal can be Ihe hidden linkages, integration in between the condicling issues that have been ignored? To me. Ihis may be polGiilially developed as a 
kind ol methodology in reviewing Ihe complex urban model, 
Within the complex urban context, apart from the 'hard' fabric that arrives at the complex quality, the 'soft' 
l<ind of fabric, like programming, also plays an important role intengi^ /i门g t^he complexity of our city. Viewing 
this idea, I take s n o p p i n g , wRich is considered as one the m o s i f ree fo rm t ype of p r o g r a m m e s in 
the city, as the central spine to study its relationship with other urban issues so as to consolidate the complex 
urban model including ihe 'soft' fabric as a further layer. 
Before choosing a site for exploring the relationship between shopping and other urban issues, the signi 
cance and the nature of shopping has been taken as one part of the theoretical research. 
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'By imagining spacc in icrms of bounded stoblc. and unchanging cii[ilios, arcliiteclure has been largely unable to accept the GXC6SSIVG and formless nature of shopping.' 
•Few activiiics unite us as huiTian beings m ihc way shopping does, Shopping, on the other hand, is conlinually being reinvented, refornujialcd： and reshaped to keep up wilh Ihc most sublle changcs in socicty.' 
‘Shopping, on 丨he olhcr hand, is conlinually bciriQ reinvented, reformulated, and reshaped to keep up wilh the most subtle changes in society； 
'Shopping is expanding into every program ininginablc,' 
'The city of shopping as it exists now conio nboul as a result of a multitude of conflicting agendas, What unifies these motivations is Ihccquation of Ihc shopping program wilh Ihc problems ol 
"10 oily, whclhcr as Ihc solulion or iho problem.' 
"it is essential for any rirchiloct or designer (accd wilh Ihe problems ol shopping conlrc design to bo sympathclic ond undorslanding to Ihc Whole GthOS Of ShOpping...' 
SHOPPING 
RESIDENTIAL • . 
OPEN SPACES • . 
RESIDUAL SPACES • ‘ 
• •TRAFFIC 
CIRCULATION 
• •OTHER COMMERCIAL 
CxmACnONS FROM •Him.va Oosign Sctml Cuirio To SItcpping. Harvard Design School, 
Flam KooJIVMs. T.]xlten. SOOt 
The major message conveyed from the above quotations is that shopping is a kind of social issue that is 'reinvented, reformulated and reshaped' to keep pace with the rapidly varied 
needs in society. Therefore, it has been expanding in its nature and even for its boundary in our.city. It is not confined only in a shopping mall but every programme. Therefore, shopping 
is a complicated issue that needs to be thoroughly researched with the vision of 'the who le ethoS Of Shopping'. To me, it can be studied as a central spine or skeleton linking 
up the other urban issues. 
This thought is also inspired from a theory that is also extracted from the book of 'Harvard Design School Guide of Shopping', which is called 'Patch, Corridor, Matrix' Model devel-
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The most basic unit of shopping, from Iho micro-scalc 
kiosk of rin individuni vendor lo Iho mc;?;ia-scnlc; anchor sloro of a 
regional supijriiioll. anything wo can convurilionally en 11 shopping 
can bo inlorprctcd ；is palcli.-. 
-Iho pathwnys Channel ing the activities of shopping, 
arc wl'icro llicGo movcmcrUs and changes lake place, 
--ihc strips ihni differ from their surroundings 
Conduit 
0 strip along which objccls move 
->Flow of people 
Filter 
a slrip thai directs Iho movement o( organisms (rom ono patch 
to another 
->Movement between patches 
Source 
an area or reservoir where oulpul oxcoccis inpul 
•Source of social impact 
Sink 
an area or reservoir where input cxcecds output 
->Absorb activities from neighboring matrixes 
Background ccosyslom or land-use type of a (TlOSaiC, an GX-
tensive variety of patches with high connectivity 
through corridors that exert control over dynamics 
wilhin tho malrix 
CXTBACWNS FROM mrv‘vd De剛 SchCKTl Guidfi To Sliocffm H.irara Dt^sign SctMOi. 
Rem K00//J.MS, t?5C/>f?/>, 200] 
The 'patch, corridor, matrix' model shows the C 
dense place, in my own opinion, is the m o s 
applying into the shopping ethos, corridor 
- I S the m o s i in teresung issues to 
the circulation f shou d be the circulation 
vnamjcs 丨门 a hi 
-inc 
, , ighly dense place. C i rcu at ion within a highly 
exi.ble t ype of issue. Therefo.re..within this ecolQQv model 
〇 exD ore 
SXIDi   01  树of rW ? logy  
uding the four types of conauit, filter, Sink and source 
ore. Therefore, from this model, what inspires me is to use 
• . 、 ._ … 丄 丄 … t ㊀ ip门（ l of shopping in my case) as the cen t ra sp ine t〇 Study 
COmp exity and movement in a high density area, and more importantly, the possible attitude towards 
the flexibility of planning. 
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Looking at the changing urban fabrics in our city, the linkages between the fragmented, rapidly changed urban fabrics are challenging issues 
for design. Take the upstair stores as an example, which leads the ‘vertical expansion' of programmes in the district of Mong Kok, once an 
upstair store is opened, the shared circulation between that store and the residential block would change accordingly. Therefore, I would like 
to take the challenge to design the different kinds of l inkages within a highly-dense urban context, with the vision to provide a 
kind of ‘in-betweerV p lanorm wh ich can accomodate some kinds of 'unplanned' programmes integrating, facili-
tating and revitalizing the 'planned' p rogrammes and the hidden specific qualities in the city. 
r 




0 Shopping and other urban issues 
0 Nelson Street 
o Sai Yeung Choi Street 
Parallel Analysis 
Methodology - parallel study between Mong Kok and Urban Village 
Street studies — Sai Yeung Choi Street, Mong Kok and Wing Fok Central Street. Daxin Village 
From the theoretical research, a site in Hong Kong is chosen in order to further explore about the findings revealed. Mong Kok, 
which is the most high density place in Hong Kong, is taken as the first site to study. The complexity of programmes and the variety 
of circulation are the two main aspects intended to explore in the site research. In the site research; two levels of study are taken 
separately 一 one is district-level study and the other is street-level study. The district-level study consists of some observalions from 
the site - the shopping circulation and the cross mapping between shopping and other urban issues. The street-level research 
includes the study of Nelson Street and Sai Yeung Choi Street. After the research in Mong Kok. another type of urban form, a more 
organic form of urban fabric which contrasts the regularity of urban grids in Mong Kok, is taken as a parallel study in order to further 
explore any new kinds of issues in another high-density context. 
From the theoretical research, a site in Hong Kong is chosen in order to further explore about the findings revealed, Mong Kok, which is the most high density place in Hong Kong, is 
taken as the first site to study. The complexify of programmes and the variety of circulation are the two main aspects intended to explore in the site research. In the site 
research; two levels of study are taken separately — one is district-level study and the other is sfreet-level study. The district-level study consists of some observations from the site - the 
shopping circulation and the cross mapping between shopping and other urban issues, The street-level research includes the study of Nelson Street and Sai Yeung Choi Street. After the 
research in Mong Kok, another type of urban form, a more organic form of urban fabric which contrasts the regularity of urban grids in Mong Kok, is taken as a parallel study in order to 





ACCESS TO UPSTAIR COMMERCIAL PREMISES 
MALLS 
Shopping 
In Mong Kok, the most interesting issue about shopping is the variety of shopping circu-
lation, From the mapping below, there are five types of shopping typology categorized -
one-story permanent stalls, one-story temporary stores (indicating those in Ladies street), 
multi-story shops, medium to large size malls and also a lot of upstair stores with the ac-
cess staircases (usually shared with the residential blocks) on the ground floor. Such a 
variety of shopping typologies appeared in a single street provides shoppers with a great 
shopping experience in such a small shopping area. The variety comes from the configu-
ration of access types - staircase, great shop fronts or no shop fronts for the temporary 
stores, the spatial experience of different kinds of shops and the combination of shop 
types within different streets. Such a variety is one of the key issues making Mong Kok a 
great shopping area for all ages. 
Mong Kok . Shopping an<—丨 other 
TRAFFIC BOUNDARY INDUCING DIFFUSION INTO THE 
SHOPPING AREA 
Bus flow in Nathan Road: 
Buses slop at a rate of 190 
times / hr 
12 bus stops： 9 mini-bus slops 
10 MTR Station Exits (including one 
linking to Langham Place) 
6 major crossing to other sides of Na-
than Road and Argyle Street areas 
PEDESTRIAN FLOW ( PEAK HOURS): 
16000 persons/hr 




MAJOR ROAD CROSSING 
Shopping vs Traffic 
S m 
PEDESTRIANIZATION 
FULL-TIME PEDESTRIAN STREET 
PART-TIME PEDESTRIAN STR 







l l i 1 6 X 0 1 
l a B l a . 
T n i 
COMPARABLE SCALE BETWEEN SHOPS AND 





SHARED CIRCULATION AMONG DIFFERENT PROGRAMMES 







Shopping vs Open Spaces 
M A J O R O P E N SPACES - STADIUM, PARKS AND SQUARE (independent from shopping circulation) 







WITHIN THE MATRIX 
Sho 
Food and Beve rage continuing the discrete circulation paths of shopping 
IBM ！、 
绝 C ： ! 
What are the 'H IDDEN' SPEC IF IC 
QUAL IT IES in the Generic City? 
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V M U 
Cinema at Shan Tung St King Wah Restaurant 
Junction of Nathan Road and Shan Tung ST, Cigarette faclories along Sai Yeung Choi SI. 
似 产 A , 
Commercial activities along Shan Tung S 
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SHOPPING VS CIRCUIJXTION ALONG NELSON STREET 
most typologies of shopping 
Mong Kok . Nelson Street 
i 3 3 t l i S
 N 3 r i A
 V J 






 o z r G A
 IVS 
a v o i d
 N V H I V N 
t山CIS 
'CORRIDOR' RELATIONSHIP ALONG NELSON STREET 
-Source 
an area or reservoir whore output cxcocds input 
•>Source of social impact 
Sink 
an area or reservoir where input cxccods oulpiil 
•Absorb activities from neighboring matrixes 
广 ― 1 SOURCE 
P M SINK 
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In the mapping, the purple patches show the 'sources' along the street, that is intertijreted as the places that increases the deiisity of people in that study area; the blue ones show the 
'sinks' along the street that is interpreted as the places where accommodates unplarined activities which also intensifies the deiisity in that area. Therefore, sinks may be reinterpreted as 
the potential residual spaces. To me, the difference betw,e©n SOUrCB ^ d gink islthe diffqrentiatbn between p lanned aiild unp lanned density that appear in the area. From 
the mapping, what can be revealed is that the S I门Ks i iDK U p tne sources with t ^ 'conduits' (idirect passagb between different places, like the pavements) to create 
the whole picture of internal dynamics along the street. ‘ “ 
Mong Kok . Sai Yeung Choi Street 
Programmatic and Circulation Complexity within High Density 
in Mong Kok, 
highest pedestrian flow during peak hours in Mong Kok 'ind thn highest density of upstair shops 
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First, the public space boundary is extracted out as the public space study along Sai Yeung Choi. Street; Second, from the elevation study of the programmes with the analysis of the 
access to upstair activities and the location of residual backlanes, one can reveal the complexity Of vertical development along the street. Third, the public space boundary 
is further analyzed, The different elements composing the public space boundary are categorized, including shops, major circulation, residual spaces, space for temporary events like 
selling and performance, multi-story shops and some empty stores. From the mapping, it is the residual spaces and the accesS tO vertical activities that provide flex-
ibility of activities along the street rather than the shops alone. This may share the comparable findings from the theoretical study about the significance of circulation 
within a high density area. 
i i 
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Methodology - Parallel Study between Mong Kok and Urban Village . Daxin Village, Shenzhen 
in another context. Daxin Village 
>iii:.:i iii；;iii'.T； {-IfI i -r： f'r'«;ft!r.(i applying the same methodology 
lii i n ： VIIi. 500 il I. major central-street, Wing Fok Central Street, 
omparison study with Sai Yeung Choi Street 丨丨！ MOI'HJ Kol .. 
ACCESS TO WING FOK CENTRAL STREET 
,26/76 
Daxin Village Wing Fok Central Street 



















































For Wing Fok Central Street, the public space boundary, the programmatic complexity and the complexity of components along the street are also studied as the analysis mappings 
Kok. First of all, the street in 
orientation and width； 
shown. What can be revealed is that the central street in urban village shows a number of different aspects compared with Sai Yeung Choi Street in Monq 
urban village mainly consists of ground-level activities； second, the Street configuration is undulating in shape witn great variety 6 — — _ — … ， 
third, there are a lot more residual backlanes which actually provide a kind of passage or threshold deeding people from one street to another street; fourth, there are quite a 
number of 'accidental' empty lotS which act as open space for residents; besides, there is another layer of 'SOft' activities appear along the street which may be comparable with 
those in Ladies Street, such as the temporary market stores and areas in the central part and the end part of the street; furthermore, the private and public boundary varies a 
lot and even disappear at some points along the street. 
Findings and Explorations . Sai Yeung Choi Street MongKok and Wing Fok Centra! Street 
potential ideas 
Vertical Development vs Horizontal Development 
Among the findings, what interests me a lot is the vertical erosion of p rogrammes in Mong Kok and the horizontal diffusion of circulation in Daxin Village. 
For Mong Kok, the vertical erosion of programmes drives our rethinking on the variety of dynamics and integration of many other issues arisen: the integration of public and private shared 
circulation, the discrete shopping circulation different from that of a shopping mall, lack of open spaces and communal areas for the upstair shopping activities, lack of communication 
between upstair stores and street level activities and so on. 
For urban village, as the current situation, the shopping activities there are mainly for necessity. However, the horizontal diffusion of circulation may have the potential to develop as a great 
shopping street that gives great spatial variety and experience for shoppers. Besides, the empty lots appeared along the shopping circulation can function as 'sinks' as in the 'corridor' 
modd stated before, as some communal areas for the shoppers and local residents. 
Programmatic fragmentation vs programmatic integration 
In both areas, Mong Kok and urban village, the programmatic complexity can be revealed in different aspects. For Mong Kok, the programmatic complexity is based on the concentra-
tion of fragments with discrete circulation for each fragment. For urban village, the programmatic complexity is based on the integration of programmes such as the undear 
boundary between residential, commercial, circulation and gathering spaces: everything happen along the same area. Therefore, Mong Kok and urban village share different qualities 
of complexity with respect to the programmatic issues. 
,29/76 
麗 鑤 empty iois as open spacos 
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res idual spaces : : activit ies residential : : shops : : open space ； : c i rculat ion res ident ia l : : open space : : ci rculat ion : : temporary 
P R O G R A M M A T I C I N T E G R A T I O N DAXIN VILLAGE 
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Site Research Design Experiments 
Matrix Experimentation between Urban Village and Mong Kok 
Urban Village iV ) n g K o k 
Horizontal Circulation Diversity of Urban Village into Mong Kok 
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BACK ELEVATION ALONG BACKLANE IN BETWEEN SAI YEUNG CHOI STREET AND LADIES STREET 
The notion of horizontal circulation diversity is chosen as the experimentation idea extracted from the urban village. As described above, the residual backlanes, the empty lots 
and the circulation routes with variety of scales and shapes are the main issues for experimentation. 
In Mong Kok, taken Sai Yeung Choi Street as my site for design experimentation, my first impression is the residual backlanes and the fragmented, densely distributed bpstair stores. For 
me, the intimacy of spaces within the backlanes should have a potential to share the comparable spatial quality with that of urban village. Besides, at present, the upstair stores only show 
their shopfronts along the main street, wasting its possible exposure to the backlanes. Viewing these few ideas, in this experiment, the idea is to open up the backlanes with the existing 
staircases which leads to upstair activities and the existing backlanes entrances and em|Dty lots as the 'access' to the backlane areas; at the same time, link up the upstair stores provid-
ing another platform for some unplanned activities such as some communal and circulation areas; as well as increasing the exposure of shops to the backlanes. In this experimentation, 
more horizontal movements can be regained for the Mong Kok area in the sense that the discrete kind of access to the shops still maintain along the main street (Sai Yeung Choi 
Street). 
Mong Kok Vertical Complexity into Daxin Village 
Mong Kok Urban Village 
The notion of vertical programmatic diversity is chosen as the experimentation idea extracted from Mong Kok. Applying this idea into urban village, some more special qualities can be 
attained owing to the different circulation configuration and spatial variety along the streets. 
In urban village, the cluster deve lopment approach is taken as my experimentation idea. The vision is to make use of these clusters to provide multi-focal areas for the vil-
lage, with the observation that the village seems lacking a kind of centra丨 communal public area at present. Therefore, the idea is to introduce such a kind of contemporary city spatial 
quality to the village. First, I take several typologies of programmatic and spatial complexities as the criteria for the selection of clusters. They include the back lane tvpology, the 
pod ium typology, the empty lot typo logy and the open space typology, in each typology, by introducing the upstair shops into the different types of clusters, different 
spatial and programmatic integrated can be attained owing to the different existing programmatic and spatial combinations. For exampje, the backlane typology can provide a backlane 
exposure for the upstair stores, which enlightens the integration among the Shops residual backlanes and the main circulat ion along the street; the podium typology 
makes use of the variety of height of buildings within the cluster to provide level variety between the different shops so that there will be another kind of visual and spatial 
communication between the upper level activities. The open space and empty lot typologies make use of the open space as the focal point to coordinate the 
upper-level activit ies introduced on different levels of the buildings around the cluster. 
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BACKLANt lOPOt.OGY 1 
• shoe丨: : tOcH'iu.il tKirklano : : "i...“n c.ifcijlciiiim 
• POSaBLE CIRCULATION THROUGH THE PROPOSED UPPER LEVEL COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 
,35/76 
FLEXIBLE PLANNING WITHIN GENERIC CITY . DESIGN REPORT . 2006D4 . Wong KaYan, 
Development from the Research Findings 
Th.rough.the research studies and design experimentations in the first part of thesis, I try to extract out some further 
direction in studying how the idea of 'flexibility' can be revealed from the findings about contempo 
rary generic phenomenon of Ihe cily. 
From Ihe matrix experimentation between the Mong Kok model.and the urban village model into the two different sites, some other 
qualities of design can be allainod in the e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n s so thai these f u r t h e r f i n d i n g s will be valid acting as 
tools to try their potential in the real site of design, 
I quality of high: 
idea is lo continue my^ 
idea o( Ihe second experimentation presented in the research part, that is, Ihe experimentation from Mong Kok to urban village, so?f. 
。丨 lo realize my idea of a kind of (lexible planning. 
Reviewing my topic of flexible planning within generic city, the sile l choose should have the l 
density and the potential to develop a flexible kind of planning. Therefore, my idea is i 
 
as lo realize my idea of a kind of (lexible planni g. 
So I try 10 further realize my vision of (lexible planning in Daxin Village, Nanshan District, Shenzhen. 
,36/76 
7 r 
： 二 ： ^ 
My Vision 
Reviewing my thesis slalemenl, .. 
•In my thesis, I am going lo lake a cJislrict with a complex and dynamic urban footprint as my departure lo study ihe specific quali-
ties embedded in a high-density city so -^ as lo lest an experiment and design methodology for further flexible city planning. ‘ 
In short, my vision is to realize 3 kind of methodology of flexible city planning in a highly dense 
area, which may be beneficial as introducing a new attitude towards planning and ar-
chitecture in a continuously, rapidly growing and changing city fabric in our contemporary place 
of living. 
FROM THESIS RESEARCH TO DESIGN 
Site background 
Site selection and design idea 
Explorations of 'flexible planning. 
METHODOLOGIES 
Preliminary Site Studies and exploration of design methodologies 
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EDGE CONDITIONS - ELEVATIONS 
Site Background 
The Site chosen is the eastii t 
and their specific selling sha 
shops and other daily good® 
short, this is a site with a metVlfactory working envir 
iifcd l fdivi!'： 
more clearly stated, the lower part of Daxin Village), where there are many iron and steel workshops 
•west axis of the site, where the traditional commercial street is located, there are now still many food 
；hops and iron shops, there are also many low-rental accomodations for the tempJbrary workers. In 
imenl with accomodations in a congested and poor^hygiene condition. However,/among ihe houses, 
worth preserved. ‘ ‘ 
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VISION OF PLANNING 
PREDICTIONS OF THE 
POSSIBITIES FOR THE 
GROWTH OF URBAN 
FABRICS UNDER THE 
•FLEXIBLE PLANNING' 
PRINCIPLE 
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A FLEXIBLE PUBLIC PATH PLANNING PRINCIPLE IS PROPOSED TO PROVIDE VARIETY AND FLEXIBILITY OF NEIGHBOURHOOD BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE URBAN CONTEXT. 
PROPOSED PLANNING PRINCIPLE to be followed by building neighbourhoods: 
AREA OF OPEN SPACES CRAVED OUT OR USED ^ AREA OF PUBLIC OPEN SPACES RETURNED 
(BY BUILDING NEIGHBOURHOODS) (BY BUILDING NEIGHBOURHOODS; RETURNED PATH TO BE CONTINUOUS WITH THE WHOLE PUBLIC PATH SYSTEM) 
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EXISTING RESIEDENTIAL BLOCKS 
COMMUNITY ROOM 
GREEN OPEN SPACE 
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OPERATION 2: L E V 
-ROOF LANDSCAPE AS RETURNEC 
ORIGINAL PATH 
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PROGRAMMES IN-BETWEEN DIFFERENT LEVELS OF OPEN SPACES 
OPERATION 2： TRANSFORMING ORIGINAL 
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EXISTING RESIDENTIAL BLOCKS 
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GREEN OPEN SPACE 
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DESIGN OPERATION POSSIBILITIES 
OPERATION 1b： INTERIOR STREET 
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OPERATION 4： BRIDGE BUILDING 
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DESIGN OPERATION POSSIBILITIES , 丨. 
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DESIGN OPERATION POSSIBILITIES 
OPERATION 2: SUNKEN PRIVATE/PUBLIC GARDEN 
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6, EXISTING RESIEDENTIAL BLOCKS 
COMMUNITY ROOM 
8. GREEN OPEN SPACE 
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\ 
GROUND LEVEL PU\N SCALE 1:1100 FIRST LEVEL PU\N SCALE 
DESIGN OPERATION POSS旧ILmES 
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-PRESERVED BUILDING AS ATRANSTION SPACCE BETWEEN DIFFERENT 
PROGRAMMES IN THE URBAN LANDSCAPE 
A CONNECTION BRIDGE WITH THE SURROUNDING 'LEVELLED' 
GREEN CORRIDOR AND GROUND LEVEL OPEN SPACES 
B AS A PRESERVED AND LEISURE SPACE WIT4,THE SURROUNDING OPEN 
SPACE SUNKENED 
INTEGRATION OF DESIGN OPERATIONS 
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SUBDIVIDING ORIGINAL PATH - AS 'SINK' SPACES AMONG DIFFERENT 
PROGRAMMES 
CORE 
-LEVELLING ORIGINAL PATH - ROOF LANDSCAPE AS 
RETURNED BACK (ABOVE) 
CORE 
-CARVING OUT ORIGINAL PATH - SUNKEN SPACES AS 
PRIVATE WORKSHOP (BELOW) 
CORE 
-LAYERING SPACIAL EXPERIENCE UPON DIFFERENT OPERATIONS 
SUNKENING, LEVELLING AND SUBDIVIDING ORIGINAL PATH 
PLUG-IN - OVERALL POSSIBLE VARIETY IN THE 'VILLAGE LANDSCAPE' (ABOVE) PLUG-IN - BRIDGE BUILDING (BELOW) 
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